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Acknowledgements and thanks
By Deborah Bogenhuber, Executive Officer
We thank and acknowledge the First Peoples on whose land we walk and work, for looking
after our land and waters for millennia. We acknowledge First Nations people around the
world as wisdom-holders for our future and the future of our planet.
At Food Next Door we take our work of looking after our land and waters, and looking after
each other, very seriously. Support from the Victorian government in 2019-20 has launched
this little Co-op into a position where our work is achieving our mission – we are truly
thankful for this major support. We are thankful too for substantial financial support from
the Victorian Multicultural Commission and the Victorian Department of Environment, Land,
Water and Planning.
Thank you to all the support we have received through collaboration, pro bono work and
donations. We received significant pro bono work from Sparke Helmore Lawyers, which saw
us becoming registered as a charity with the ACNC (after two-and-a-half years and over 160
pro-bono hours!). Insight Academy of Entrepreneurship and Innovation gifted us two
scholarships and two of our staff graduated with a Diploma of Business in June. RuralCo has
assisted us in establishing the Mildura Community Water Bank. Goodwill Collective has
developed a thorough Monitoring Evaluation and Reporting Framework for our operations
for the next three years. Our Advisory Board, Darryl Lang, Ann Apps, Sidsel Grimstad,
Natascha Klocker, Sam Byrne and Fabiola Barba Ponce, have helped us in some sticky
situations and provided help whenever we’ve needed them, with patience and generosity –
thank you.
Clove Organics and Arts Mildura have hosted our operations in their buildings. We’ve loved
co-locating with other community-minded not-for-profit organisations. Thank you to Naz
Tassone for letting us rent his coolroom and getting us out of a pickle when our customer
numbers increased suddenly. Mildura Rural City Council (MRCC) awarded us a community
project grant – we hope that this first contribution from our local government is a step
towards a closer relationship. Cynthia Zinsu, a friend and supporter, has assisted in
preparing grant and funding applications, including our successful MRCC application.
Our projects have benefited from contributions by steering groups and committee members
that include Karla Fox, Brett Millington, Helen Healy, Jane MacAllister, Steve Timmis, Tony
Alessi, Shankar Kasynathan, Simone Heald, Tammi Jonas, Elise Pulbrook, Lesley Head,
Glendle Schrader and Dona Cayetana.
The 2019-20 year has seen our organisation grow in staff, members, knowledge, skills, and
we hope, in contributions back to our community. We have 53 Co-op memberships
representing 82 individuals. At 30 June 2020 we had 82 active Out of the Box subscribers,
20% higher than the previous year. Sales from Out of the Box increased by 17.5% compared
with the previous year.
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Meet our staff: Michelle Gray, Out of the Box operator extraordinaire, who works to the
mantra that anything’s do-able; Jill Couch, Administration Officer, whose kindness and
generosity and calm nature keep the office on an even keel; Jules Kangeta, Project Officer
for the Mildura Community Water Bank and also rapidly becoming our go-to IT-guy,
translator and cross-cultural interpreter; Ben Mitchell who joined our team in April as our
Community Farming Co-ordinator and has taken to the role like a duck to water; and myself,
learning the ropes as an Executive Officer of an exciting, inspiring organisation that’s forging
a path all of its own. We farewelled John Niyera from our staff in January, to return to his
family in Brisbane and we have no doubt John is making a wonderful contribution to his new
community.
As well as our staff we have a team of contractors and volunteers who we couldn’t live
without! Peter Webb, Joel Sindayigaya, Joselyne Ntahomvukiye and Kubota Songa guide
progress at the farms, both on-the-ground and in developing our model to support new
migrant farmers to farm. Melanie Leeder, Monica Douglas and many others including Di
Hellyar, Kim Box, Bev Michalski, Grant Hyam, Jimmy Carr, Shalbe Welsh, Amanda Gratton,
keep Out of the Box running smoothly each week. Kieran Mangan, Nick Smith and Park
Douglas Printing design and produce our printed and online graphics that help us
communicate with our diverse audience. And last but not least, Olivia Dun, our friend and
supporter, has provided and continues to provide, advice, a listening ear, input,
connections, links, information, and general wellbeing for our team and our organisation.
On a personal note, I’d like to thank Robert Biggs, Mark Haynes, Samantha Sacchi and
Florence Davidson for helping me develop in the leadership role I find myself in. I’m looking
forward to growing along with this inspiring organisation.
Deborah Bogenhuber
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Report from the Board and Executive Officer
Welcome Members and friends of Food Next Door to our 2019/2020 Financial year AGM.
I write this report on behalf of the Board and Executive Officer; Sevilla Furness Holland
(Director and Co-founder), Reece Cameron (Treasurer and Co-founder), Joselyne
Majambere (Director), Kubota Songa (Director), Jennifer Douglas (Director), Deb
Bogenhuber (Executive Officer and Co-founder), and lastly me Ben Dunn (Chairperson and
Co-founder).
It’s been a massive year of progress for Food Next Door (FND) with lots of challenges that
have been overcome and with that a lot of growth too.
One of those obvious challenges was adapting to the challenges that Covid-19 quickly
changed our lives and the way that we operate. For Out of the Box (OOTB) our main focus
was to ensure that all our members and customers were safe but also to ensure that we
stay in business and keep distributing much needed healthy, fresh, local and organic
produce out into our community. There was no time more important than the last 6 months
to be able to provide this service to our community and our employees, managers,
volunteers and growers adapted amazingly to this challenging situation and showed the
community that we are very professional and an absolutely important part of the
community and that support from our community really showed in the increase in veggie
box numbers from OOTB. Well done to everyone involved with the OOTB operations you’ve
proved that we can overcome one of the world’s most difficult situations whilst proving that
what we do is a safer, cleaner and more ethical way to provide food to the community.
Another huge area of growth for FND this past financial year was the development and
progress of the community demonstration farm which with the hard work from Peter Webb
(our growers mentor) and Joel Sindayigaya (Burundian community leader and Maize farmer)
and other volunteers worked tirelessly through tough conditions like dust storms, hot windy
days and early cold morning starts to get all the overhead and drip irrigation lines installed
and connected so that we can start growing all sorts of amazing crops and veggies for our
community as well as to provide an amazing opportunity for new enthusiastic people to give
farming a go and learn some new invaluable farming skills from Peter Webb and Ben
Mitchell our new Community Farm Coordinator.
I’m very excited to see what progress and growth FND makes over the next 12 months.
There are some very exciting changes happening in the next couple of months which will be
a very positive move forwards for FND and our community but you’ll have to wait and see!
In finishing I just want to highlight the fact that what we FND have always set out to achieve
was really acknowledged this year (mainly because of Covid-19). Our mission is Nurturing
Land and Nourishing People by creating a more resilient community by growing food in a
more sustainable way so we should all pat ourselves on the back for not only surviving
through this past year but absolutely thriving.
Ben Dunn
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Highlights
Our progress through the year has included:
• Establishing a Community water bank, supported by funding from the Victorian
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning of $69,000. This 12 month
project established a new position for Food Next Door.
• Adapting to Covid-19 regulations
• New positions employing Jules Kangeta as Project Officer for the Mildura Community
Water Bank, and Ben Mitchell as the Community Farming Co-ordinator
• Out of the Box subscriptions increasing by 40%
• Community project funding of $6,000 from Mildura Rural City Council for Growing
Small-scale Farmers, which was an intensive 3-month mentoring program, Peter
Webb mentored Joel Sindayigaya at the community farm.
• Strategic planning meetings with the Board are still ongoing and will be continuing
once a month. The Board decided this was a necessary and positive move forwards
for FND given the rapid and constant change of the world right now and the constant
need for positive change in the space of local small scale agriculture and sustainable
community development.

At the Community Demonstration Farm we have:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Connected and established irrigation
Undertaken BCS (walk-behind) tractor trials
Erected a tunnel house
Fixed up shedding and installed a harvest wash station area
Built a shade house propagation area
Sowed green manure in March, which was a huge success! We irrigated twice, the
rest was rain J
Sowed broad beans, silverbeet, leeks, garlic, onions and mizuna as trials
Started harvesting vegetables and supplying to Out of the Box.

At the River Farm we have:
•
•
•
•

Planted and harvested maize, sweet corn, peanuts.
Undertaken trial plantings with peas (we’ve had issues with kangaroos eating
seedlings)
Slashed with BCS tractor, everybody practiced using the mower
Undertaken workshops including tractor training, making compost tea (lucerne, kelp,
horse manure), biodynamic applications, hand sowing seeds.

Strategic Planning and Governance Training weekend with Sam Byrne from the Co-op
Federation (formerly Co-ops NSW)
•
•

Members of the Board as well as members from the Advisory Board travelled to Fort
Courage in January during the long weekend for Governance Training.
First day was facilitated by Sam Byrne from the Co-op Federation who delivered a
Governance workshop and presentation to FND Directors.
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•

•

Second day was dedicated to FND Directors discussing the future of FND by devising
a Strategic plan and outlining all of the key areas that FND wants to focus on over
the next few years.
A lot of great ideas were developed that weekend and some of those ideas have
been put into action already and has helped FND progress successfully during the
past financial year.

Financial Report
Follows.
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Food Next Door Co-Op Ltd
BALANCE SHEET
As of June 30, 2020

TOTAL
AS OF JUN 30, 2020

AS OF JUN 30, 2019 (PP)

Assets
Current Assets
Bendigo - Deb's card

1,047.81

Bendigo - Food Next Door

113,849.70

Bendigo - Jill's Card

173.19

Bendigo - Michelle's Card

384.58

Bendigo - Out of the Box

12,180.54

Bendigo - Peter's Card

952.70

Food Next Door Co-Op Ltd (9857)

0.00

4,747.77

Food Next Door Visa - Deborah (1659)

0.00

998.34

Food Next Door VISA - Jill

0.00

Out of the Box (9859)

0.00

3,362.79

Out of the Box VISA - Michelle

0.00

545.44

84.15

194.10

Petty Cash - FND
Term Deposit

0.00

Farm Equipment

20,122.10

Uncategorised Asset

1,600.00

Total Current Assets

A$150,394.77

A$9,848.44

Long-term assets
Office furniture and equipment at cost
Total long-term assets

5,666.89
5,666.89

Total Assets

A$156,061.66

A$9,848.44

Liabilities and shareholder's equity
Current liabilities:
ATO Clearing Account

4,848.00

319.00

GST Liabilities Payable

0.00

-9.09

PAYG Withholdings Payable

0.00

0.00

-0.02

974.97

Payroll clearing
Payroll Liabilities

503.93

Superannuation payable
Total current liabilities

6,523.68

2,498.67

A$11,875.59

A$3,783.55

Shareholders' equity:
Net Income
Retained Earnings
Total shareholders' equity
Total liabilities and equity

138,121.18

-411.78

6,064.89

6,476.67

A$144,186.07

A$6,064.89

A$156,061.66

A$9,848.44

Cash Basis Wednesday, 19 August 2020 03:35 PM GMT+10:00
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Thank you to our sponsors, funders and
supporters
MAJOR FUNDING AND PRO BONO SUPPORT

SMALL PROJECT FUNDING AND PRO BONO / IN-KIND SUPPORT

COLLABORATORS
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NURTURING LAND, NOURISHING PEOPLE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
2019
Minutes
1. Welcome and apologies
Present: Deborah Bogenhuber, Ben Dunn, Sevilla Furness-Holland, Jennifer Douglas,
Britt MacNamara, Michelle Gray, Kubota Songa, Darryl Lang, Jules Kangeta, Helen Healy,
Reece Cameron, Songa Yumunino, Rach Kendrigan, Tess Spaven, Moshi Msafiri, Kieran
Mangan
Apologies: Joselyne Ntahomvukiye, Peter Webb, John Niyera, Joel Sindayigaya, Mark
Eckel, Simone Heald, Win Moser, Giovanni Barbera, Sherryne O’Sullivan, Darren Perry,
Dean Lampard
2. Acceptance of minutes of 2018 AGM
Moved: Jen

Seconded: Reece

3. Report from the Board
4. Executive Officer’s report
5. Reports from Assistant Executive Officer John Niyera, Growers Mentor Peter Webb,
Community Mobiliser Joselyne N Majambere
6. Financial report
It was noted that the biggest item of expenditure for the year was fresh produce,
something to be proud of and also how it should be for an organisation striving to
build and support a local food system.
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Move that reports be accepted: Darryl

Seconded: Jen

7. Announcement of Board of Directors
Three nominations were received for three vacancies so no elections were held.
Directors are:
Reece Cameron
Jennifer Douglas
Ben Dunn
Sevilla Furness-Holland
Dean Lampard
Joselyne N Majambere
Kubota Songa
Everyone congratulated Kubota on her appointment as a new Director.
Meeting closed: 7:11 pm
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